Sales Contract
Sold to:
Mr/Mrs:
Address:
Country:
Phone number:
The following cat :
Name:
D.O.B:
Colour and sex:
Pedigree Nos:
Sire:
Dam:
Sales price:
General Rules
1. The buyer insures the breeder that they are not buying for someone else.
2. The breeder states that the kitten/cat is healthy on the day of purchase and is fully
vaccinated and regularly worm/flea treated. The vaccination book (EU passport) and
pedigree will be handed with the kitten/cat at time of handing over the kitten/cat.
Exception is when a kitten is going for pet, than the pedigree will be handed over after
proof of neuter or spaying. When handing over the kitten to the new owner there are no
obvious visible defect found.
3.

If a kitten will pass away due to a genetic abnormality, the buyer will have another
kitten from the breeder within reasonable time. The buyer can only ask for this when
having had an autopsy on the kitten/cat by a certified lab or vet. The breeder is not
responsible for any Vet, Specialist or Veterinary care costs if needed on the kitten/cat.
We advise the buyer to go to their own Vet within 48 hours of receiving the kitten/cat for
a health check.

4. Buyer commits to taking good care of the kitten/cat and has it vaccinated in time, give
good quality food and a clean environment with free movement (NO CAGING)
5. The kitten/cat will never be declawed!
6. The kitten/cat will not be left outside to roam freely unless the surrounding is secured
for their safety.

7. When the buyer due to circumstances is not able to keep the kitten/cat as their own the
breeder will help to find a new home if possible. For kitten/cats sold out of Netherlands
it is the owner’s responsibility to find a good home themselves. The name and address of
the new owner will always be given to the breeder. A kitten/cat that is going to be rehomed will always be neutered or spayed before leaving for their new home. If the
breeder is taking the kitten/cat back no more than 25% of the original price paid will be
paid back.
The following rules apply when a kitten/cat is being sold as a breeder.
A. The kitten/cat is being sold as a breeder and can only be bred as the rules of their Cat
Society allows.
B. When the kitten/cat has no offspring by the time they are 3 years old male or female
with at least 3 experienced other cats than the buyer gets a replacement after the cat is
neutered/spayed and proof has been handed over. If a male is being bought as a studboy,
he will not be kept in a cage or isolation. He will have at least one companion to keep him
company, be in a good sized space where there is light/window/ventilation. Under NO
circumstances can the said male be used for Stud Service, and only used for the catteries
own registered females.
C. A female is not to be bred until at least 12 months old, unless there is a medical reason
that justifies this. The female shall not have more than 3 litters per 24 calendar months.
Preference is just one litter per calendar year instead of what the cat society rules state.
D. The kitten/cat will under no circumstance be leased out or being sold to another cattery
or person without being neutered or spayed.
This contract has been read by the buyer and the buyer understands exactly what this contract
states and will keep abide to this contract!
This kitten/cat has been sold as a breeder!
This contract was made in duplicate

Date:

Place:

Signature breeder:

Signature buyer:

